To: Members of the Council

Sub.: Vietnam trade enquiry for importing facemask fabrics

Dear Member,

We have received a trade enquiry from Vietnam through the office of the Consulate General of India, Ho Chi Minh City.

The Vietnamese company requires the following materials:

1. Meltblown non-woven fabric;

2. PP spunbond non-woven fabric;

Members interested in supplying the above products may kindly contact the buyer directly at the following coordinates after ensuring proper credibility of the buyer:

Ms Angel Le
Business Development Director
[M] +84 908042709 - 906910278
Email trieu.le@nhigia.vn

NHI GIA TRADING & SERVICE CO., LTD
Head office: 770 Tran Hung Dao Str., Ward. 07, Distr. 05, HCMC
Branch: 108/10 Vinh Vien Str., Ward. 09, Distr. 10, HCMC
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